Host ACTDMark says:
--------------------------------------------------- RESUME MISSION ---------------------------------------------------
TO_Trebor says:
::shivering violently in the enviro-suit, watching the Breen closely::
CMO_OMall says:
::in SB:: Computer: Did Ambassador Viracex contract virus throught the lungs first or was it found directly in the blood stream?
CSO_Sulek says:
::On way to sick bay in TL::
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: looks over to the AT :: AT: Let's head for Viracex's quarters, shall we?
Ops_Grey says:
@::Still scanning in an undectectable way::
SCIKoepke says:
@::takes another tricorder scan to check for virus traces::
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Yes sir
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: starts feeling a bit warmer, as he gets used to the temperatures of the outpost :
CE_Stevns says:
::in engineering review the past weeks duty reports::
EO_Stefn says:
::IN Engineeering, still checking the EPS taps::
TO_Trebor says:
@::Follows ACO, witha a hand always near his phaser::
SCIKoepke says:
@::keeps tricorder out and follows ACO::
CNS_Pratt says:
::Departs long range shuttle and returns to Quirinus, with noticeably little fanfare::
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Viral tags in the Ambassador's cellular membranes indicate it was present first in the blood stream.
MO_Sherid says:
@::on the planet running scans::
CMO_OMall says:
::sees clues beginning to add up::
CSO_Sulek says:
::leaves TL  and heads for sickbay::
CNS_Pratt says:
::Enters personal quarters and begins unpacking, placing a recent photograph of his father on his desk::
CT_Peters says:
::is on the ship::
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: examines the Ambassador's quarters ::
SCIKoepke says:
@::makes another tricorder scan and waits for readouts::
Ops_Grey says:
@::notices At is leaving him behind, follows, making a quick full scan while he runs::
CMO_OMall says:
::inserts disk into console:: Computer: record all data of autopsy of Ambassador Viracex onto disk including working theories
CSO_Sulek says:
::enters sickbay:: CMO: You have something new?
TO_Trebor says:
@::stands at the door, getting an overal feel of the Ambassadors quaters::
MO_Sherid says:
@::watches the SO::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ SCANS:  No Viral traces detected in the air of the Ambassador's quarters
CMO_OMall says:
::sees CSO enter:: CSO: thanks for coming down...
Host ACO_Mav says:
@ SCI: Check the ground and all, too...
SCIKoepke says:
@all: No signs of the virus in here, or anywhere in the building.
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Just did.
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory:  Data recorded.
CNS_Pratt says:
::Reviews recent crew logs to determine status::
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: nods and walks around ::
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: Have a seat ::takes data chip and locks it away::
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: This is fun. We can't find a thing. 
SCIKoepke says:
@::somehow starts feeling cold and awkward in the biosuit::
TO_Trebor says:
@::runs a tactical scan of the ambasadors rooms, looking for any spy devices::
CE_Stevns says:
::gets up and goes to replicator and requests a glass of water.::
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Transporter traces found.
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: WHat did the Breen say about the Humans?
Host ACO_Mav says:
@Grey: Not much..
CSO_Sulek says:
CMO: thank you. ::Sits:: You've found something in the autopsy?
CE_Stevns says:
::as it materializes.  Stevens watches it and grabs the glass and takes a very big drink.::
Host ACO_Mav says:
@SCI: Transporter Traces..? Any idea where they originated?
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: Sir, I have a working theory about the ambassador's death...I feel she was given the virus purposely
CNS_Pratt says:
::Sends notice to crew that he is back aboard ship, so appointments can begin immediately::
CNS_Pratt says:
::Leaves quarters, for sickbay::
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Hold on just a minute... Federation Transporter sig.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@SCI: Probably her beaming in or out...
CSO_Sulek says:
CMO: what has led you to these conclusions, Doctor.
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: We should see who they were and do a background check. You never know they could be anyone.
CMO_OMall says:
::shows Sulek autopsy data:: CSO: The report shows a small puncture wound on her arm, possibly from an needle...
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: That's what I am assuming.  Or, someone beaming in and forcing her out.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@Grey: Well, they did say that it was just Viracex and her aides...
MO_Sherid says:
@SC: Julia I detect some residual transporter transporter traces here.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@SCI: But with a Federation transporter?
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: No medication on record she was taking needed injections...
CSO_Sulek says:
CMO: When do you believe this injection occur?
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Why not?
Host ACO_Mav says:
@SCI: Hmm...
TO_Trebor says:
@ACO: We need to determine what federation ships were in orbit during the peace conference.
CMO_OMall says:
CSO:  Also, this virus can be contracted by being injected into the blood directly...
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: Since the rapid action of this virus...
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Maybe her aide had something in check for her?  Maybe murder her?
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Those are free speculations of course.
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: Signs point to the Breen Colony, sir
Host ACO_Mav says:
@SCI: Of course..
Host ACO_Mav says:
@SCI: And I doubt the aide would do anything... But we should try to study it all.
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: This is only a theory, but I do have some evidence
Host ACO_Mav says:
@TO: I agree...
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: Yay. A conspiracy that would require us to sayt here for over a wekk...sounds like so much fun.
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Just a little off the case here...did you ever read Sherlock Holmes?
Host ACO_Mav says:
@SCI: A bit..
TO_Trebor says:
@::taps comm:: CTO:Sir, we need to get a crew manifest of the Ambassadors ship, when it was present at the peace talks.
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: Your thoughts sir?
SCIKoepke says:
@Grey:  Fun? Sure...if we find the yakuzi
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: The who?
CSO_Sulek says:
CMO: What signs point to the breen?  It could have been one of her aides, or for all we know that she volunteered to carry the virus in hopes of infecting the breen.  The injection appears to be of a federation hypo.
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: The people transported were the ambassador and her aide.
CT_Peters says:
@*TO* Got it, Ensign.  Give me a minute to find out.
SCIKoepke says:
@Grey: A yakuzi...a spa...hot spring.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: nods ::
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: I believe that she got it on the Breen Colony.  Who is are question...
MO_Sherid says:
@::continues to scan::
CNS_Pratt says:
::Arries in sickbay::
CT_Peters says:
*TO* Hmm...wow, big manifest.  Just the ambassador and her aide.
CMO_OMall says:
::looks at data again:: CSO: All I believe is that the AT could be in seroius danger...
SCIKoepke says:
@::takes some additional scans, just to be sure and not miss anything::
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: The Room begins to warm up, as the heaters begin working
CMO_OMall says:
::sees Pratt arrive:: CNS: Welcome back...
SCIKoepke says:
@::feels herself warm up::
MO_Sherid says:
@TO: Getting warm in here
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Thank you doctor.  I've been away too long.
TO_Trebor says:
@CTO:Thank you sir.  We have detected a Federation tranporter signal in the Ambassadors room.  If she and her aid were planet side, who did the beaming?
CSO_Sulek says:
::turns to see the CNS: Counselor, greetings.
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: Sir, I have recorded the data and locked it up in case it may be needed for evidence
TO_Trebor says:
@MO: While it does feel better, I find it hard to call any temp below -50 degrees, "warm" ::grins::
CNS_Pratt says:
CSO:  And to you Sulek.
CT_Peters says:
*TO* Good question.
SCIKoepke says:
@::Scans the room again, and puts tricorder away for a moment after finding nothing else::
CMO_OMall says:
::looks over at CNS::  CNS: Your trip was alright?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: Room approaches 0 degrees Celsius
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: smiles as the heat rises ::
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  No, but we can save that discussion for another day.  Can I be of assistance here?
MO_Sherid says:
@::smiles back at TO::
TO_Trebor says:
@::feels the heat rising, but still has a tremor in his left arm::
CSO_Sulek says:
CMO:Thank you.  See if you can find any reason the breen would want the Ambassador and her planet dead?  ::leaves sickbay head for TL 1::
SCIKoepke says:
@::takes out tricorder, and manages to tapp into transporter protocols::
CMO_OMall says:
::shows data of virus to Pratt::  CNS: This is what we are currently working on...
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO:  Seems like the transport was scheduled.  ::shows him the tricorder::
MO_Sherid says:
@::notices Trebor's arm trembling again::
CMO_OMall says:
::sees CSO leave::
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Thanks Doc.  ::peruses data::
CSO_Sulek says:
::TL 1:: Bridge
CNS_Pratt says:
::notices CSO leave::
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: nods to Koepke ::
CMO_OMall says:
::shifts through the data  for more clues::
MO_Sherid says:
@TO: Trebor, nervous?
CSO_Sulek says:
::arives on bridge and goes to command seat::
CT_Peters says:
::trying to get some more answers for the AT::
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Doc, what about what Sulek said?  Do you think this virus was planted intentionally?
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: I believe we have found the answer to how.  Its why and who now needs to be answered
MO_Sherid says:
@::watches the TO try to avoid her looks::
TO_Trebor says:
@::glances at Sheridan:: MO:Not at all, just cold.
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Any ideas?
SCIKoepke says:
@::looks through furniture shelves...even though there aren't very many::
CMO_OMall says:
::rubs face:: CNS:  It is looking that way...
MO_Sherid says:
@TO: Ok, Just checking.
CSO_Sulek says:
Computer: state the nature of the Amabassador's trip to the Breen Colony.
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: There's nothing here sir.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: shakes head and sighs ::
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: It suggests that the Breen are not to fond of us.  Revenge on us for something?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ ACTION: In the bottom drawer on one cabinet beneath a blanket, Koepke finds a empty hypospray
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Interesting theory.  Have we analyzed the Ambassador's travel logs?  It is possible the Breen are being used as a cover for someone else who planted the virus.
CSO_Sulek says:
Computer: belay request.  State the results of the Gebian/Breen conference.
SCIKoepke says:
@::takes out hypospray and runs tricorder over it::
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI:Bingo
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: Any recent confrntations between Breen and the Federation on file
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Julia, what is that doing there? ::points to the hypospray::
SCIKoepke says:
@::looks at Grey and smiles::
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> Sulek:  The Non-agression Treaty between these two colonies remains in effect.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: I don't know.  I'm running a tricorder analysis right now.
Host ACTDMark says:
@ SCANS: A few viral traces are found on the interior of the hypospray, dead.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: It was hidden, so I don't think that it was .....will you look at this!
SCIKoepke says:
@All:  This hypospray appears to be what started the dilemma!
MO_Sherid says:
@::looks at the hypospray::
SCIKoepke says:
@::shows serena the tricorder readings::
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Yes traces of dead virus are there.
SCIKoepke says:
@::takes tricorder again, scans for finger prints::
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: Any theories you might suggest?
TO_Trebor says:
@All: Someone did not plan well, if they thought that would never be found, unless they wanted it found.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Julia, any luck?
Host ACTDMark says:
@ SCANS: One partial print is found, analysis shows a 67% chance that it was Ambassador Viracex's
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Nothing else comes immediately to mind.
Ops_Grey says:
@TO: A Red Herring.
SCIKoepke says:
@TO: It was hidden very careless, nevertheless, who would have thought of looking in this little old shelf?
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: We need more evidence.
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: Found a finger print.  67% chance that it's the ambassador's.
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: Data on any confrontations please
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Looks like it might have been self inflicted.
CNS_Pratt says:
Computer:  Display Ambassador Viracex's flight path for 5 days preceeding the peace conference.
TO_Trebor says:
@SCI: Well I expect the Breen would eventually use this room for someone else. and that someone would eventually run across it.
SCIKoepke says:
@All:  Why would she inflict such damage on her people?
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: Mass murder, suicide
Host ACO_Mav says:
@Grey: I know...
CT_Peters says:
::keeps running security drills since Trebor's on the planet::
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Gebean Runabout ThunderChild destroyed a Breen Transport, four years ago.  Unprovoked attack by the ThunderChild, Ensign Theo Viracex piloting.
SCIKoepke says:
@TO: Unless someone else would have removed it before that.
TO_Trebor says:
@All:Or she didnt realize that the Breen were immune to the virus.
CMO_OMall says:
::sighs:: CNS: Looks like we have a murder mystery on our hands...
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: I think that we need to talk to the governor.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@SCI: We can't... He's so busy. We can try, but I doubt we'll be able to.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Maybe she was going to break to peace accord with an incident.
CNS_Pratt says:
::looking over the doctor's shoulder::  CMO:  Perhaps.  Let's see if the Viracex's are related.
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: If he's under one cover with the poeple who did this, he won't show up for some time.
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: relation of Theo to ambassador
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: From what I remember reading about the Ambassador, she seemed determined to better the relationship between the two planets.
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Natalie and Theo Viracex were the only children of Helga and Frederick Viracex.
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: WHat if the ambassador was trying to affect the colony here and thought the virus was harmless, retunred home and infected her pople in the higher temperature?
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Siblings!
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Unless there was something I overread...
CSO_Sulek says:
::Roles over the idea of the Ambassador being infected by someone else::
Host ACO_Mav says:
@Grey: Unlikely... I doubt she'd make that mistake..
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: Any history of Helga and Fredrick with the Breen Colony
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Julia, it could be a case of revenge
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: It's possible.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO:  I don't know...
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: I recommend conferring with sulek on these matters, see what we can get.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Better check for past history from Q data base.
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: It could help us.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@Grey: I agree.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Good idea.
Host ACTDMark says:
O'Mallory: Helga and Frederick we killed aboard the USS Ottawa when a Breen Warship attacked.  Natalie and Theo were living with relatives on Gebea III at the time
SCIKoepke says:
@::tapps into Q library for detailed information on Viracex.::
TO_Trebor says:
@::Glances out the door and checks the hall for any Breen hanging out::
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: This will probably take a little time...
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: Quite interesting...
Host ACTDMark says:
@ VIEW:  No Breen in halls
MO_Sherid says:
@::watches Koepke with much interest::
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: Theo history after attack on transport
SCIKoepke says:
@::waits for readouts::
MO_Sherid says:
@TO: Please stay close by.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: It would probably go faster if we actually beam up and retrieve the data...but we're needed down here.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: I agree Lt.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: You know, we need to go to the holosuit again sometime.  I had a lot of fun.  ::smiles widely::
TO_Trebor says:
@MO:The situation appears to be undercontrol.  I am beginning to believe the Breen were the intended victims in this.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Yes, so did I. When this is over I need some down time again.::smiles::
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: Is there any way to prove our theory?
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: Your thoughts?
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Theo Viracex was tried and convicted for malicious acts and murder of 27 Breen.  He is currently imprisoned on the Breen Penal Colony Hekar
Host ACO_Mav says:
@Grey: Hmm...
CMO_OMall says:
Self: revenge...
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Do you think this could be as simple as revenge?
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: The Log......
CMO_OMall says:
::sighs:: CNS: Could be...
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: nods to Grey ::
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: Question is...will they admit it?
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Where would the Ambassador have acquired the virus?
CMO_OMall says:
*CSO* O'Mallory to Sulek
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Darn, transmission interrupted.
CSO_Sulek says:
*CMo*Sulek here
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Julia, easy
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Must have been the blizzard.
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: I recommend contacting the ship to see what they know?
SCIKoepke says:
@MO:  I just hate it when that happens.
CMO_OMall says:
*CSO* Sir, I have sent new info to your console for you to look at.  Another theory on why...
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Julia , you and me both.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Guess we can't conclude anything else at the moment.
CMO_OMall says:
*CSO* Sir, your thought when you can get back to me
CSO_Sulek says:
*CMO* Understood.
CSO_Sulek says:
::begins reading Doctor's report::
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: We'll just have to wait for more info.
CMO_OMall says:
::turns to CNS:: CNS: How and why possible, now who actually did it...
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Yes.  Where did the virus actually originate?
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: Coffee?
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Please.
SCIKoepke says:
@::tried connection again::
SCIKoepke says:
[tries]
CSO_Sulek says:
*CMO* I'm going to contact AT with this.  I'll want you on line to help answer any questions.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Julia, contact the Q
CMO_OMall says:
::goes to replicator:: 2 coffees  ::takes coffees and hands one to Pratt::
CMO_OMall says:
*CSO* Aye sir, will be standing by
CSO_Sulek says:
*ACO* Sulek to AT
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: See if O'Mallory has any further information.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@*Sulek* Go ahead.
CNS_Pratt says:
::Accepts coffee from the doctor, and sits down at the doctor's desk::
CT_Peters says:
::sighs and puts security teams on some more drills::
CSO_Sulek says:
*ACO* The Doctory has discovered some interesting data here.  I'm downloading it to you now.
CNS_Pratt says:
::sips coffee::
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: How advance in medical technology is the Breen
SCIKoepke says:
@::watches tricorder begin to show some of the data::
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: At last!
Ops_Grey says:
@::looks over ACOs shoulders:: All: Oh my God...
Host ACO_Mav says:
@*Sulek* Good...
CSO_Sulek says:
*ACO* The Gebeans may not have been the intended victims.
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  It's bothering me Doc.  This puzzle seems to fit together too nicely.
SCIKoepke says:
@::looks over data and drops the smile:: MO: Wonder who I read that report on then... ::hands her the tricorder::
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: I know...that IS what's scaring me...
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Too General, please specify.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: looks over the details ::
TO_Trebor says:
@::strains to unclench his hamd::
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: With the current tecnology available to the Breen, could they engineer this type of virus?
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI:::Looks over the report......hmmmmm
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Anyone with access to a library computer could know the Ambassador's history, and use it as cover...
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Negative
CMO_OMall says:
::looks puzzled::
SCIKoepke says:
@MO:  Not the type of person that I would let become an ambassador...
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Julia, Maybe she had connections.
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: The computer say no on technolgy of Breen to enginner virus...
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Maybe.  Maybe she arranged this whole thing and hoped to destroy the Breen, but then the whole thing backfired...
MO_Sherid says:
@Self:darn politics.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: That doesn't make sense though, because the virus showed slight evidence of Breen engineering
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Anything is possible
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: ... and she infected her planet believeing the virus to be a dud.
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Even if the Breen couldn't have produced such a virus, could they have purchased it?
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: Any non Breen with medcial engineering knowledge visit colony within the last 6 months
TO_Trebor says:
@SCI:No it had some similarities to breen seeding, but nothing else I can recall.
SCIKoepke says:
@::shakes head:: OPS: Maybe she didn't know the effects of the virus, hoping that they'll find a cure before she dies
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: She probably engneered it here.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: She could have been the scapegoat.
SCIKoepke says:
@TO: Oh, that was it...
CMO_OMall says:
::sips coffee::
SCIKoepke says:
@All: But if not even a common cold could survive here, why breed such a virus?
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: SHe was virologist- she thought she couldmake the virus survive.
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: Occupation of Ambassador Viracex
SCIKoepke says:
@::while reading over tricorder read-outs:: MO: Mrs. Viracex was a virologist!
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Senior Virologist
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: That makes sense. She would have  access to virus bacteria
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: She engineered the thing herself.  I don't think that she knew of this kind of devastation though.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: ..explains the finger prints.
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: Could she have brought it to the Breen as revenge for parents death and brother imprisonment, but ti back fired on her?
Ops_Grey says:
@MO: And she proably egnineered it here and it survied so she thought she could infect them.
CSO_Sulek says:
*ACO* Given the Ambassador's history, and her apparent lack of knowledge of disease communicable to the breen, with the log entry of "I hope this works", logic clearly points in a new direction.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: As I said, it backfired on her
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Yes Doc, that seems like the answer.  The Ambassador goofed.  Don't you think that's too easy?
TO_Trebor says:
@ALL:But being a virologist, she should have know that it would not be effective on the Breen, It msut have been planned for the Gebeans.
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: Possible...
Host ACO_Mav says:
@*Sulek* You got that right...
CNS_Pratt says:
::reviews medical data::  Computer:  Does the Viracex virus contain traces of Breen DNA?
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: But not on wide scale because of the harsh conditions. And the lack of those conditions on GebaII is what let is spead over the whole planet.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: That's what I think.  Even though the DNA was messed up... it seemed to have been engineered to fit human DNA
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI:Julia, she was an expert in the field.
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: Last project Viracex was working on before trip to Breen Colony
Ops_Grey says:
@SCI: So she could infect herself to infect the breen.
TO_Trebor says:
@Ops: She wanted to infect the Gabeans, and make it look like a breen attack. then Star Fleet would retaliate.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO,OPS:  Maybe she wanted herself to die, so that it would look like murder.
CSO_Sulek says:
*ACO*: It may be the federation who owe the breen an apology.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO, OPS:  But the whole thing exploded towards disaster.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: There's your answer.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@*Sulek* Possibly... This is all very strange, you must admit.
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> Pratt: Affirmative, specifically, the DNA section which allows them to survive in a cold environment
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Let's review...
Host ACTDMark says:
<C> O'Mallory: Unknown
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Go.......
CMO_OMall says:
CNS: I think our mystery has been solved...
CSO_Sulek says:
*ACO* any attempte at such mass destruction of life is very strange.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: finger prints on a hypospray with dead virus specimen.  there is a high chance that they are hers
CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Doctor, if the virus contains Breen DNA, would that mean it was engineered to affect the Breen?
Host ACO_Mav says:
@*Sulek* It's kinda scary, in some ways...
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: True
CMO_OMall says:
Computer: Record all data on linear chip and save.  Password O'Mallory 317
Ops_Grey says:
@TO,MO,SCI: We have an answer. She infected herself here to start a war withthe Breen.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: she underestimated the effect, and maybe the contagious period
TO_Trebor says:
@CSO:Humans react stangely quite often.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Family attacked by the Breen.
SCIKoepke says:
@::closes her mouth:: OPS: That'll work.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Right.
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: Sir we have it!!!
TO_Trebor says:
@ACO:So what should we do, sir?
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: Revenge has to be the motive
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: very probably.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: All we need is the connection
Host ACO_Mav says:
@Trebor: Hmm... We should contact Starfleet with our findings, first. They'll need to know.
CMO_OMall says:
::takes data chip and exits SB:: CNS: I shall return...
CMO_OMall says:
::enters TL:: Bridge
CMO_OMall says:
::exits TL and goes to Sulek::
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: Can we go back to the ship. I don't like it here.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: I can't help but think of the governor.  First he said that he'll receive us--if I remember right-- and then he doesn't have time
CNS_Pratt says:
::notices CMO leave abruptly, then sips coffee::  Self:  It just seems too simple.  Maybe I'm overanalyzing.
CSO_Sulek says:
::sees doctor::
TO_Trebor says:
@ACO:And the Breen? They are going to want to know what we have found out.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI: ::watches Julia ::
Host ACO_Mav says:
@AT: Is there any work to be finished, or are you all ready to beam up?
Host ACO_Mav says:
@TO: We'll contact them from the ship.
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: Sir, all data has been recorded.  I believe that Starfleet should see our findings
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: I think we can do the rest from the ship.
Ops_Grey says:
@ACO: I'm done.
MO_Sherid says:
@SCI:I think we are correct in this case.
Host ACO_Mav says:
@*Quirinus* Away Team to beam up.
TO_Trebor says:
@ACO:Aye sir, I am ready
Ops_Grey says:
@::Prepares for beam up::
MO_Sherid says:
@ACO: Aye sir.
SCIKoepke says:
@MO: Maybe the connections were killed with the plague?
CSO_Sulek says:
::takes data:: CMO: Doctor thank you for your work.  I shall put this in the ready room for transfer to starfleet.
SCIKoepke says:
@ACO: ready
Host ACO_Mav says:
@:: Away Team is Beamed Up :: 
CMO_OMall says:
CSO: Thank you sir
Host ACTDMark says:
------------------------------------------------------ END MISSION ----------------------------------------------------
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